
Are you wearing the right
collar? Does it feel comfort-
able? Ifnot, you need the
Cluett-Peabody kind

—
they'll

show you what collar comfort
means. See the

Cluett "Katonah" 25c
- !

Arrow "Creswell" 15c
The-*fitduett or Monarch ibirtiior any e-au!»

food »h:rt
—

if»o'j can find oae. Good deilei*Kit
\u25a0km

:
-

ivon told in Thp Tribune, the
-. in Manhattan and the

re of the $1,000,000 they first
Lt they have incr»-a.<e.i the amount

• raif-e. and h<>pe to put at l^ast
••> \u25a0- their credit in money pledged to-

srorfe of the Chur>-h.

\u25a0 ..», wheat \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0nipl'-ted. will s
(50,000 promised by John Andrus of

:\u25a0 be reckoned
pal Church
ut to raise

are of the 120,000.000 which the
c '\u25a0• nntry hope *o collect as a

Fowler and Charles C McCabe spoke, showing
the need of the money for the veteran preacher?,
their widows and orphans, and then the Rev.
Dr. Ezra Squier Tipple, executive secretary of
the thar.koffering commission, called for sub-
scriptions. These responded in all amounts,
from 66 cents griven by some little girls, who put
in all the money they had. to three pledges of
$5,000 each. One- of these last came in response
to an offer of Dr. Tipple to be responsible for
$0.000. jf Some one would match him. There-
upon Bishop \u25a0- .dre»-s told this story:

At one of the Methodist dedication exercisesa little German arose and offered to subscribe$'««> if some one would match him. His wife
rose up at once by his side and said: "I'llgive
$500 and match him. for I'm a match for him
in everything."

One pledge that excited much interest was of
five thousand shares of some unnamed indus-
trial corporation, which, it was said, would
so.->n go to par. As "par" was not specified
any more than was the name of the corpora-
tion, the exact value of this subscription has
rot \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•"•\u25a0 determined by the commit The
children of the Five Points Mission sent in a
bag of 5?JO0 pennies, which, like the contribu-
tion of *V} cents, was loudly applauded.

The audience did not respond heartily or
readily to the arpeals of Dr. Tipple, missing,
r-^rhaps. the fervid oratory that usually accom-
panies slich money raising" meetings" in smaller
towns. Had It not been for the few large sub-
scriptions received at the end of the session
the attempt would have been a failure, and, as
it was. the officials on the platform expressed
themselves as disappointed In t Turning at
least $50,000.

The Rev. Dr. T!pp!e. however,' Wta last even-
ing that he was v.cli pleased witti the result
of yesterday afternoon's collection." He said:

It is a long time since any such amount as
•v- '"'

has been obtained through popular sub-
scription in a gathering of this kind. By th«
er.d of this week wr» should have collected
enough to make the .«lO<>.<**> which we desire.
The churches are slow in sending me their re-
turns, but it is safe to say that over $70,000
was raised to-day.

Bf HJ,l\(r WORKERS' LOrhniT.

EXPECTED TO-DAY BECAUSE BUILDERS' AS-

SOCIATION WANTS TRADES COUNCIL,

TO REMIT PLUMBER'S FINES.

Th<>r»» *i:ibe a lockout of all the building tr lei
»crkprsr from Mount Vernon to the State l!n»> this
Jr.orring. according to the present plan. This was
ordered to occur conditionally by the Builders'
Assoclatiop, and as the Buildini? Trades Council, the
journeymen's association, has not yielded to the
condition", it is expected the men will not be al-
lowed to go to work this morning.

Thp trouble grows out of the recent strike, when
the unions affiliated with the Trades Council
•topped work because

\u25a0

.:•\u25a0 plumbers could not agree

with their bosses; The plumbers compromised and
the strike wa-<? declared off. Before the strike was
declared off two plumbers went to work for their
oM employer and their union fined then IE each.
They d«*-lsned to pay and the other Journeymen in
that ?hop quit work. The matter was taken up by
the Builders' Association and the Trade* Council.

*\u25a0"-<! the latter ujineid the plumbers' union, while the
'crm»>r deciared The fines not Instilled, and titled
the Trade* Council that if the fines were not re-
isnieci by noon Saturday there wouid be no more
work intil th<?v were. Th<» fln»s have not been re-
ttitted

>A'A" I'MFI'iHT HOI R I.AU.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Fishel, Adier & Schwartz

announce that they will temporarily
occupy the store premises 326 Fifth
Avenue until their new Gallery is com-
pleted, of which due announcement will
be made.

As inspection Is svism si *coUsctloa «•their SMSI recent Importations, todud'aMp»ir.tings by the following suitm:Schreyr. r>«tai:i#. Boupiedrwj. Ccr-»t.Z;«-m. Roea Bonheur. J. J. H«nn«r. Boodln.<_h*3. Jacqu*. Thaulo*. G«rome. «admany others.

326 Fifth Aye., Bet. 32d &33d st«.

ENAMELED STEEL

COOKING UTENSILS
Guaranteed to be absolutely free from
poisonous composition, safe to use, and
will last for years.

JEWIS &(?ONGEIt
IRO and 132 West 424 Street, and

133 West 41at Street. Sew York.
B#rw«».-. 6th Avenue & Broadway.

Everybody Can Eat
A Good Thanksgiving Dinner

If they will jet &bottle of

MAN-A-CEA.
The Htnjaiif.f Water

ItStops That Distress
;After Eating.

Druolata. Grocers or 31&ia Demc 13 Sioaa Si.

CENTRAL FEDERATED l-'NION DENOUNCES MANU-

FACTURERS' ASSOCIATION f<jh OPPOS-

ING THE MEASURE.

The National Association of Manufacturers of the
Uni'ed States was denounced at yesterday's meet-
lnjr Of the '"f-ntral Federated Union for issuing a
circular calling on manufacturers to oppose the
? teht hour work day bill which will soon come up
btfore the Senate for a anal bearing. A copy of
the circular was read by James Fitzgerald, delegate°* the Beliance Labor Club. It saM among other
tfclr.stE that tht passing r>t rueh i law was against
tb*ir«d..m of co/i tract. \u25a0

After a. long discussion the secretary was in-
etructPij to writ^ to all the affiliated unions, asking
ta<-rsi to write to the NVw-Vork Senators requesting
tat-m to vott for the eight hour bill.

STEAMER SIKKB M ADinbXDATKS''LAKE.

* GUIDE DROWNED AND BEVZkJeb tTEBSONS
I

l-'tica. N. T.. Nov.3—The steamer Margery rank
Curing a storm on Fourth Lake, pear Eagle Point.
ln the Adirondack*, at 4 o'clock yesterday after-

CM -'Jock, thirty-rive years old. un-
• of inlet, a guide, was drowned. D. C

J*«;yer and son. Ira Church, and William Rogers.
»hoi* or. the boat, were rescued by Erl and
Sf^hie Ix-lmarch, the latter being manager of

4 GEWIXE SURPRISE.
From The Kansas City Star.

A story is told of a Pennsylvania farmer who
wore his old suit until every one was tired of it.
and his estimable wife was almost ashamed of
the hustling man who had been Inside of it solong. But one day he went to town to sell hisproduce, and while mere he determined to buy
a new suit. and. happy thought, surprise Eliza
So he bundled a neat sutt into the wagon and
drove homeward. It was after night as he hurriedhomeward, and at a bridge over a river he stoodup on the wagon and "peeled" and threw thedespised old suit into the water. Then he reached
for his new clothes. They were gone— jolted
out of the wagon. The night was cold and his
teeth chattered as he hurried home. He surprised
Eliza even more than he expected.

"We examined the places near Nehawka. Neb.,

•where some artificial workinghad been done for taa

excavation of flint for implements. Iwent for the
purpose of determining whether the excavations
were natural or artificial. It is my opinion that
they were made by man."

About forty miles from Badger. Wyo.. have re-
cently been found ancient flint quarries almost
Identically like those at Nehawka. Itis the opinion
of scientists that these quarries, too. were never
the work of any race related to the Indians.

The mound builders are not classed with the
stone age. which is marked by the use of such imple-
ments as were taken from the Neiiawka quarries. In
the mounds of these semi-clvllized peoples are found
works In metals, chiefly copper, with many of tn-»"
designs approaching the perfection of modern art.
It is preposterous to suppose that these skilled
mound builders spent decades digging the flint
nodules from the banks of the Missouri River to
make the rude Implements found in Nebraska. The
question .irises. Did the authors of the Nehawka
quarries live before or after the mound builders?
The. fact that the mounds of the latter people are
In a much better <tate of preservation than the
quarries at Nehawka would be evidence that the
mound builders were a later people.*

A curious tradition of the present Iroquois tribe
records that when the Lennl Lenape. the common
ancestors of the Iroquois and other Indian tribes,
advanced from .he Northwest to the Mississippi
they found on its eastern side a great nation more
civilized thin themselves, who lived in fortiiied
towns and cultivated the soil. The DPODIe a:
first gave the Lenni Lenape leave to pass through
their territories, but treacherous! v attacked them
as they were crossing the river This save rise to
hostilities which resulted In the establishment of
the red men in those regions.

Then who were they, whence did they come and
by whom were they obliterated? Aside from the
mound builders and the latter day Indians no
American aborigines ar» known to scientists, and in
these quarries is evidence of a strange race.

There is no doubt the quarries are of great age.

The entire series of mines has been buried be-
neath an average of ten feet of soil. The accumu-
lation of this must have taken centuries. It Is
known positively the condition has not changed at
all In one hundred years. Then bow many centu-

ries did •• take for this ten feet of soil to cover the
whole of the mines?
In fact, not until this party of scientists visited

the quarries was it known whether they were the
work of man or of the upheavals of the glacial
age. One prominent geologist believed the work to
have been done hy glaciers. If the quarries were
worked at so distant \u25a0 day as to raise question In
the minds of scientists as to whether they were the
result of the action of glaciers or were the work of
a prehistoric people, there can be no doubt the
authors of the mines were In no immediate way

related to the Indians of to-day and most probably
existed at ivery remote period.

To settle the mooted question of whether these
quarries, situated on the Nehawka fruit farm,
owned by Isaac M. Pollard, were the work of som»
artificial agency or of nature, an unusually large
party of prominent scientists was induced by State
Archaeologist E. E. Blackman, of Nebraska, to visit
the quarries. The party was composed of Professor
N. H. Win. hell, president of the Geological Society
of America; Professor 'Warren I'pham, one of the
best known drift geologists of America and secre-
tary of the Minnesota State Historical Society:
Professor Bar boar. State geologist of Nebraska:
Professor J. V Brower. archaeologist, geographer
and explorer, of St. Paul: Professor Caldwell. secre-
tary of the Nebraska State Historical Society and
professor of American history Inthe Nebraska State
University: Jay Amos Barrett, librarian of the Ne-
braska State Historical Society, and E. E. Black-
man, Nebraska State archaeologist.

Professor Wlnchell says of the visit to the Ne-
hawka quarries:

EXCAVATIONS IN NEBRASKA WHOSE

AGE IS UNCERTAIN-WORKED BY

MEN UNKNOWN TO SCIENTISTS.

Nehawka. Neb.. Nov. 22 (SpecialV— ln the great

flint quarries near here, covering more than a town-
ship, a party of well known scientists has found,

what they think Is evidence of the existence of a
lost race, hitherto unknown. It is thought that
this prehistoric people belonged to neither the red
men nor the mound builders. But who they were
and at what remote age they inhabited the Mis-
souri Valley cannot now be ascertained*

They were a race of patient' plodders \u25a0whose
knowledge and handiwork had not been developed
beyond the primitive Ideas of the stone age. By
their Industry it is shown that they were not of
the nomadic, Indolent Indian race; by their ignor-
ance and 'rule handiwork that they were not of
the refined, almost civilized mound builders, the*
first American aborigines whose existence is defi-
nitely known.

PREHISTORIC QUARRIES.

HE GOT fT.
From The Chicago Tribun-.

The man with the cinnamon colored beard was
observed standing at the counter and looking at
the bottles on the shelves in some perplexity of
mind.

"What Is itV
"

saiu the druezist.
"Isn't there an organization of Methodist young

people." asked the mar., "that's named after some
place where John Weak* used to live'"

"You mean the Epworth League?"
"That's It!" exclaimed the customer, his browclearing. "Give me five cents worth of Epworth

salts."

LATEST SCHEME TO CAPTIRE EUROPEAN FLOUR
MARKETS.

Halifax. X. S.. Nov. 23 (Special).—A movement is
on foot by the Canadian Government to set up a
serious competition with the United States for the
flour markets of the United Kingdom and Con-
tinental Europe, and the plan is being pushed as
rapidly as possible. Some of the foremost states-
men of Great Britain have pledged themselves to
assist the plan. The plan is to subsidize American
millers to establish milling plants within the bor-
ders of the Dominion, as is now being lone with
other American Industries that are being coaxed
across the line. A leading official connected with
the plan says;

""Within the next decade Canada will be thesource of British supply, and this immense business
will enrich Canada as it has hitherto enriched the
United States."

Until the arrangements are completed Canada
will make contracts for dispatching Canadian
wheat in bom to the millingcentres of the United
Statr-s for grinding, the recent contract with the
WH«=hburn-Cropby company, Minneapolis, being the
first step in this direction.

CANADIANS ANJIOUB FOR BUSINESS

UNCLE DECLARES COUSIN OF MRS "JACK"
WILMEROING WAS LEGALLY COM-

MITTED TO SANATORIUM.
Bloomri-id. V I N \u25a0••\u25a0 -': (Special) X W. Sut-

ton. of Blo«mMeld. N J., an uncle of William B
who is righting to be released

from a m In Westpori Conn., to-nighi at
his home in Berkely Heights !'< rk. :'..-ar Newark,

\u25barave his version of the case. Mr Button dented
that Allen was kHn.i : that be »i^

-;v committed I itortum by lodge
\u25a0 '"•'urt. .iftt-r two physicians

l and Dana, had examined him an.:
found him to be suffering from brain trouble and
unfit to bs ar iarg< X"he examination by the phy-

was made at his home tn Rye, N\ Y.

Button said Allen bad considerable property,
most of which was pui In trust by himself, ar.i

;c r,<-\*r ha.i! any person appointed to look
at'>-r bis .tffair~ When his grandfather. D. P
Allen, died the will had to : \u25a0 and young
Allen's whereabouts were unknown. When those

-ted went to New-York to prove the will It
•-red that Allen was in a sana-

torium and that the trust company where Allen's
belongings were Invested, refused to pay any more
of his m the ground that he wtia of un-
sound niiii'l For th;? r mmlttee of person
and property i» to he appointed by the court to

.r'er his affairs.
That Allen is of unsound mind. Mr. Sutton says,

:.- -howi by the fact that he wanted Inspector
Byrnes, of New-York, to go to his aid and capture
the men who were after h:m. Allen, he ja.y.s. Is
falling rapidly an.: will never be any better I
saw him a few days ago." he said, "and while he. *a.lk rational^- at times, he w.->u!d suddenly
bring hia talk to a stop and say. "Hark! hark;
there they are now1 Don t you hear them?" mean-ing pursuers."

DENIES KIDNAPPING (if ALLEN

Mrs Delmour, who was forty-two yean

r of Thomas Freltngsdorf. She
was prominent in h'.ir< a work on City !-

I their summer home, and the
Church of St. Mars Star of the Sea owes Its

,:t to her work and gen-
\u25a0

Mr. Delmour and bis wife returned in
•om their

-
\u25a0 home. They had no

n. Mrs.
'

th»- shrewd . rs in thi.s
funeral will be held to-morrow In

<• ;. Iburch, Park-ai \u25a0 and Blghty-
\u25a0

WIFE OF WELL KNOWN POLITICIAN WAS

TWICE OPERATED ON FOR CANCER

Mrs Lawrence Delmour, wife of the well

known politician, died yesterday in the Memo-

rial Hospital, One-hundred-and-sixth-at. and

Central Park West. An operation for cancer
was performed a week ago at her home, No. 118
East Eighty-nlnth-st. by Professor Cole, of the
hospital staff. Another operation became neces-
sary, anil was performed on Tuesday at the hos-
pital.

MRS. LAWRENCE HELMOCR DEAD.

ABE OF CHICAGO BABY BAFFLES MEDICAL

PROFESSION THERE.

[BYTELEGRAPH T>> THK THIIIT-vE.I
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Anna Thornton, seventeen

months old. has been asleep for eleven weeks.
and her condition has baffled Chicago's med-
ical men. She is the ninth child of Mr. and
Mrs Frank Thornton, of Halsted and Twenty-

ninth sta Three months ag" she was bright as
:, . she was taken suddenly

111, and went Into violent convulsions. She
hem • n1 i is never opened them

since, but lies like a •!\u25a0--i>l child.-
for two weeks.

Then her parents became alarmed and took. .- • |he remained for
nine weeks, a;;d while there attracted the at-

of many well known physicians. The
\u25a0 The North-

School, and \u25a0.•• ned by
• generally accepted

Bed in a 1

The d • been
. • • • he expense the

\u25a0

tie hope of

HAS SLEPT EOR ELEVEN WEEK*.

Ai rding to th« police, the tight started at No. S
Roosevelt-st . where tl \u25a0 :'.=.'ting hall in the
rear of the Banca [tal \u25a0 Some kind of a secret
meotinc was going on where it was charged Santr.

rets. He denie.i the ,-hcirg». and,
pulling forth lib unopened >tter in turn, c
Menz with with the sea!.

They cams to ! \u25a0 \u25a0iamag* Waa
eparated Later Mens started f"r home,

and he
-

followed n;r,: swearing ven-
geance. With a:; •

!:\u25a0 k Men: just in front
of the letter's house, and they went dowc to-
gether Santo, stronger than Menz. freed himself
and aimed a revolver at Menz. With a leap the

mocked aside the plsi boved Snnto
down thf open cellarway

Though the police do not admit the street has
heoome th» headquarters for the 'Reds." they ad-
mit there is a meeting place at No 8. which seems
marked by some kind of ;m inan-hists' vendetta,

tfter fight has resulted r'rom the society
meetings there, 1 A revolvers have
been used with I h effi r that the pojtce have.
sent a dozen injured men to the hospit.ils in the
pre.-ir.ct in the last year

Menz. while being searched by the police, was
ask'-.1 if he was an anarchist, and he replied.

He spoke good English, and though of
slight build, was well dressed and more intelligent
looking than his beetle browed adversary.

Menz had -
ip of P^ris and the Depart-

ment of the Sell wit oul .1 dozen or" the
ge numbered consecutively

and marked. Among them was the Pantheon,

re dcs Deputes - -' md Cham'nre a»
Commerce. He ha row the r.irWon
Hotel. London, and .idmirfd that he nm? te tms-

Armed with a revolver, Dominion Santo, who
says he Is a laborer, and lives at No. 230 Harrison-
St.. Jersey City, and Tony Men livinc at No. 13

Madlson-st.. who carried a big. four blnded jack-
knife, were fighting in front of Menz's address
v hen Policeman Toon arrested them. Santo
drew the revolver in the souffle, but before he
Bred Menz knocked him down a cellarway. and
Santo flung the weapon away when Toomey

grabbed him.
When searched at the station fifteen cartridges

larger than those found in the five -hooter, which
the slice afterward recovered, were found in
Santo's pockets. Besides, there was an unopened
letter from CannatelU. Italy, addressed to him.
which tlie sergeant did not open, as he thought

the United States Secret Service authorities might

want It.

ONE PRISONER HAS MAPOF PARIS WITH

PUBLIC Bl ILDINGS NUMBERED.
As the outcome of the

• ely In the - t night.! pones
of the > iak-it. station think 1

- >vered
an ana -i.-tt.i within a stone's throw of
thi

-
1

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD. THANKSGIVING
DAY.

Add'l trains. From the Hamptons on the schedule
of Sun train 2.02. From Greenport and sta i*s to
Riverhead on the schedule of Sun. train 2:IS. •"•

EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND SEES THE

STAR OF HOPE RISING ABOVE

THE HORIZON.

A letter in yesterday's New-York World.
My opinions on political matters are well known,

and Ishould hesitate to make any further etate-
ment wer«- it not for the urgent solicitation of "The
World,

'
which Is pursuing an editorial poll that

must, in my Judgment, tell for Democratic success
ar.d the public welfare.

Moreover, what Isay to "The World repre-
sentative will,Iknow, be entirely free from the
outrageous attempts lately made to represent me
as indorsing not only undemocratic policies, but
men who have unfortunately gained temporary
Democratic notoriety.
I'.-•••-ins to me that the Democratic situation Is

such as to awaken the satisfaction and hope ot
every thorough and consistent Democrat. Our
party has certainly regained Its oldtime righting
condition and recovered the morale that promises
oldtime success and prestige.
Ithink, however, while we can safely assume

that we are not Immediately threatened with a
repetition of undemocratic heresy, thrre a: pal-
pa Die dangers to be avoided if the rejuvenation of
Democracy is not to be. obstructed. Th« movement
toward this rejuvenation tends to a complete aban-
donment of our late yielding to the. temptations or
expediency, as against a firm adherence to Demo-
cratic doctrines.

The condition necessitates, in my opinion, both in
the enunciation of platform principles and the
selection of candidates, a sturdy and determined
march to the goal of substantial and thorough
Democracy. In other words. Ibelieve that. If the
Democratic party is tempted, under a mistaken ap-
prehension of the meaning of the revival of true
Democratic sentiment, to stop short of this goal.
and temporize by presenting to the people plat-
form, principles and candidates not entirely in
keeping with an absolutely changed policy, it will
fail to convince, the people of Its sincerity or to
satisfy them that it can safely be trusted.

Such a condition cannot better be described than
by the homely Illustration of a man sitting down
between two chairs. Such behavior would dis-
courage sincere and thoughtful Democrats now
hopeful and expectant, and repel a large Inde-
pendent contingent who seek relief from the heed-
less arrogance of the Republican party.
It may as well be fully understood that any

party promising such relief cannot calculate that
the people are in the mood to be deceived or cajoled
by the tricks of expediency. The movement now
under way must be pursued with thoroughness.
consistency and honesty. There need be no fear
that a radical return to true Democracy Is dan-
gerous to Democratic success. The history of the
party abundantly shows that it is only departure
from principle and yielding to temptations "of ex-
pediency that, have brought disaster.

The hope of the Democratic party lies In the In-
evitable discovery by our people of its beneficent
alms and purposes. Already the beneficiaries or"
the high protective tariff are so reduced in num-
ber, and the benefits derived from protection are so
palpably lessened, even as applied to the selfish in-
terests of those who have heretofore Insisted upon
its continuance, that they are inclined to receive
with favor the adoption of the Democratic doctrine
of a tariff for revenue.

The popular apprehension of the evils of aggres-
sive expansion. and Its incompatibility with what
has always been regarded as sate Americanism, la
constantly growing and cannot fail to become in
the near future, a most important factor in the
political thought of our people.

The trc-niTiidous growth of trusts, the Immense
business aggregations and the manner In which
they stifle healthful competition and throttle Indi-
vidual enterprise cannot long pass unheeded by
the voters of the land. The stupendous govern-
mental extravagance that now prevails must at
length be appreciated by the people as not only a
drain upon their earnings and accumulations, but
as a most pernicious example calculated to under-
mine the love of wholesome economy among our
citizens.

These topics and ethers which might he men-
tioned, and the abuses connected with them, should
be bravely and uncompromisingly dealt with by the
Democratic party, as they all involve Democratic
principle, we should have sufficient faith in the
Intelligence and rtghtmindedness of our country-
men to arouse a confident anticipation that they
will speedily confide the treatment of these vital
questions to the party which satisfies them of Its
intention to deal with them in an honest, un-
equivocal and patriotic manner.
I?,»(» only hope and confidence in the future of

th» Democracy, but this hope and confidence are
based entirely on the belief that the party will
b<» true to itself and true to its profession of de-
votion to the welfare of the people

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Albany. Nov. 23 -Governor Odell he-
fore going to Xewburg last week began collecting
material for his annual message, and it i? to be
presumed that he will get to work on it this week.
Lieutenant Governor-elect Higgins saw Governor

Odell in Newburg on Kridav. and unquestionably
the policy of the State administration on the im-
portant matters to be referred to in the message

was considered.
The Governor has the problem of so guiding the

State's affairs the coming year that the abolition
of direct State taxation can continue. It Is ob-
vious that New-York City will request important
legislation regarding its water supply. A State
Water Storage Commission has been at work since
th« legislature adjourned, one of its aims being to

discover ways of preventing the disastrous floods
in the Hudson River. Mohawk and other valleys.
There are large reservoirs In the Adirondack region
already for \u25a0he storage of water for the canals,

and they could be used to store water for New-
York City.

Another highly important subject tr> h*» consid-
ered i.- the Improvement of the canals The Re-

publican party at its State convention this ear
said in Its platform: "We believe that the policies
inaugurated b> a Republican legislature and by a
Republican Governor, which are eiving to the
State a better system of highways, should b° con-
tinued, and we believe In the enlargement and im-

provement of the canals to such an extent as will
fully and adequately meet all requirements of
commerce, the expense of such Improvements, how-
ever, to be met through sources of revenue other

than by direct taxation
"

State Engineer Bond said to-day that he had
an engagement to meet here to-morrow Major
Thomas W. Symons. of Buffalo, and Abel E. Black-
mar, counsel ior the New-York Produce Exchange,

to confer about the framing of a bill for the Im-
provement of tht canals. The Canal Association
of Greater New-York designated Major Symona

and Mr Blackmar to draw up a canal Improvement
bill

"I don't know what sort of a bill they favor."
said Mr. Bond to-day, "but Ishall soon know,
and Ithen shall go to Governor Odell and tell him
what they suggest."
It is presumed That Major Svmor.s and Mr.-

Blackmar will favor a bill providing for a barge

rana!. which would cost about 180,000.000. and for
the submission to the people at the fall election of
1903 the proposition to build such a canal.

ORGANIZATION OF LEGISLATURE.
LEADERS AGREE ON IMPORTANT OFFICERS

AND COMMITTEES
Albany. Nov.

—
Speaker Nixon of the Assembly,

who is to be re-elected; Frank W. Hlgglns, Lieu-
tenant Governor-elect; Senator John Raines, who
is to be president pr tern. of the Senate, and
Colonel Archie Baxter, clerk of the Assembly,
held a meeting last week, and it may be stated
with authority that the most Important part of
the organization of the two branches of the legis-

lature was agreed upon as follows:

THE SENATE.

President pro. tern.. John Raines, of Ontario
County.

CWk. Jam"* S. Whippl-. of Cattarausus County.
Assistant clerk. 1.. B. Glea son, of Delaware

County
Chairmen of committees— Finance. George R.

Malby, of St. Lawrence County: Cities. Horace
White, of Onondasra County: Judiciary. F. T.
Brnck<»tt. of Saratoga County: Railroads, Benjamin
Wile-ox, of Cayuga County; Taxation. Elon R.
Brown, of Jefferson County: Canals. Genrjf* A.
T'avls. of Erie County; Codes. Henry Marshall. <->f
Kings County; Commerce and Navigation, N. A.
Elsberg. of New-York County: Banks. James B.
McEwan. of Albany County: Insurance, Morton E.
Lewis, of Monro*- County: Miscellaneous- Corpora-
tions, Louis Goodsell. of Orange County; For'-ct.
Fish and Game Laws H. P. Amhler. of Columbia
County; Rul^s. Raines. Malby and Grady.

THE ASSEMBLY.
Speaker— S. Fred Nixon.
Clerk— Archie Baxter.
Assistant clerk-Ray B. Smith.
Chairmen of committees

—
Ways and Means.

Jami-g T. Ro;rpr«. of Broome County; Cities, Jean
Burnett. Ontario CoontTJ Judiciary. J. H. Morgan.
Kices County: \u25a0

J '~. .1 s. Fowler. ChautauQ.ua
County; (jpnemi Lawk, j. k. Patton Krie County;
Taxation. F. G. Landon, Dutches County; mids,
T. D. Lewis. Oswego County; Railroads. Louis
Bedell. Orange County; Commerce and Navigation,
W. H. Hughes, Washington County; Bank*. F. T.
Smith. Dutcheaa County; Electricity and Qaa and
Water Supply—T. M. Costello. Oswcro County;
Internal Affairs. G. W Doughty, Qu»>»>ns County;
y.x Ise. li D. Stevens, Franklin Count; ;Village's.
K. Cook, Erie County; Rules, the Speaker, Ror.ts,
Bedell, Costello, ana Palmer, of Bchoharie County.

Democratic leader— George M. Palmer, of Scho-
harle County.

/ .
THK FUTURE OF DEMOCRACY.

DR. RATTEN SAYS IMMIGRATION
SHOULD BE STEMMED CALLS LOW

Alt.MINISTRATION NERVELESS.
The annual sermon of the Pennsylvania So-

ciety of New-York was preached last night at
St. Mark's Episcopal Church. Second-aye. and
Tenth-st. The Rev. Dr. Samuel D. McConnell.
of All Souls' Church, read the lesson, and th^
sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. Lorine
W. Batten, chaplain of the Pennsylvania So-
ciety. Dr. Batten said. Ir part:

"I. for one, am convinced that foreigners, and
not always a desirable class, have for many
years been pouring Into thi.s country faster than
they can be Americanized. We have fought for
the commercially open door in China, and have
boasted of the openness of our own, but we
may well pause and ask if it is not possible
that our door is open a trifle too wide— nether
we have the digestive powers to assimilat the
strange multitudes which are pouring in on
us. We feel constrained to shut the door pretty
tightly in China's face but would it not be
wiser and juster to close it to all the world?
Ifwe do open it, however, we should open it to
all alike.

"There is another picture of American life
which takes the spirit, in a great measure, out
of the screaming eagle. There Is no blot on our
national greatness, but we present a sorry spec-
tacle because of the moral degradation of our
political life. What State is rot under the sway
of me 'boss.' a boss actuated by base mo-
tives, who is leading us in ways that it makes
us shudder to contemplate. A recent writer in
one of the magazines characterized Philadelphia
as the worst governed city in the world. Look
at the plucky little State of Delaware stoutly re-
sisting the fitters which one of the most un-
scrupulous bosses Is trying to fasten on her.
Alas, that President Roosevelt, who has so won
our highest praise for his stern honesty, should
have played Into such defiled hands!

"In this city we are governed by an admin-
istration which seems to be nerveless, but it Is
honest. We who rejoice in Its honesty confi-
dently and sorrowfully predict the return to
power a year hence of the most shameless,
greedy and corrupt administration we have ever
known. The prospect fills us with horror, but it
seems to be inevitable."

.1/4/' ELEPHANT KILLS KEEPER

SHE THEN ESCAPES TO THE WOODS.

WHERE SHE IS ALSO KILLED.

Savannah. Ga., Nov. 23.
—

Gypsy, a big ele-
phant, belonging: to the Harris Nickel Plate
Shows, went crazy near Valdosta yesterday af-
ternoon and killed her keeper. James O'Rourke.
The circus train had been In a wreck at Tifton
earlier in the day. in which several of the ani-
mal cars were wrecked and two or three trained
horses killed. Gypsy was in a highly nervous
state when the train pulled out for Valdosta,

the next show point. Six mile? from that town
she became so restless that O'Rourke entered
her car as the train stopped at a small station
to try to quiet her. Immediately the mad brute
attacked the man and crushed his life out
against the side of the car.

O'Rourke had not closed the door of the car,
and after killingher keeper Gypsy escaped to
the woods. Her absence was noted before the
train left the station, and a hunt was organized.
The big beast was shot a number of times before
she succumbed.

O'Rourke's body was taken to Valdosta, where
It was given a spectacular burial this afternoon,
being taken to the cemetery in a circus wagon
drawn by six white horses. His home was In
New-Orleans, here he had a wife and family.

Twelve men buried Gysy this afternoon In the
woods where she was killed.

WFSTERX LINES TO RAISE RATES

The Increased revenue resulting will be
mous, but difficult of accurate estimation. Traffli-
mT. stat>- that, the restoration of rute.- v, th
of January 1, 1802, willadd fully SS p« r cent to th.-
revenue received on the rnmmod!t;es aff^'-t-'d. and-

cent to the r<ggrepate Rross
-

ed by Western roads. If this estltn
correct the added revenue will be more th;.

to take ram of the Increased \u25a0rages of the

last two years. Although the r<
-

is not due who::
creased wage scale. th«- latter is a potent lnfl
toward inakinsr a restoration possible. Traffic
men call attention to th* fact that the new taritm• in effect a raise In freight rates, bur con-
tend th?. t The present rat.-s are not normal. Tiny

jnsig( | vm tariffs a

if rat«s rather tlwn a ral« It. rat-?.

INCREASED WAGES THE CHIEF REASON

FOR THE RESTORATION.

[IITTELEGRAIH TO THE Tntßrvr:.]
Chicago. Nov. 23.

—
Arrangements* have been com-

pleted by the representatives of Western lines for
the withdrawal of over eleven hundred reduced
t niff schedules which have been Bled since the
United States courts issued Injunctions preventing

railroads from giving preferential rates.
The effort to ring about a restoration of rates

in Western territory developed -i unanimity of
opinion regarding the necessity of so doing, and
there was not a Eingle objection to the movement.

It has been agreed to restore all rates, except

those on packing house products and cattle, on
December 13. and to maintain the restored tariffs
absolutely. This action will hay? a. marked effect
upon the revenues of 1903. provided it develops that
the tariffs can be maintained.

TIMBER AWARD INCREASED.

PFATH OF SEPTIMUS Wl\\Fß,

ITIS THOUGHT BENTOX TURNER WILL GET

$75,000 FOR LOWER SARANAC

LAKE TRACT.

Plattsburg. N. V. Nov. 23—The State Court of

Claims has rendered a second decision in the suit

of Benfon Tumor, of this city, against the State

regarding th* value of the spruce and hemlock

timber on about ten thousand acres of land on

Lower Saranac Lake. About four years ago. in

carrying out the policy of forming a State park In

the \dirondacks. the State authorities bought the

tract from the Adlrondacks Improvement Company.

Turner had previously purchased all the spruce

and hemlock timber on the tract, to supply his

pulp • [Us and saw mills along the Saranac River

As the Stale of course, would not permit him to

cut the timber, he brought suit, claiming damages

of about $130,000.
Th,- State Court 01 Claim* about two years ago

handed own a decision awarding to Turner about
fj-oiyt Turner appealed, and the Appellate Divis-

ion granted \u25a0 new trial, holding that the d.«-,,.. was not in accordance with the evidence in

fhe ra^e Though the amount of the award in this
la^t deciston has rot been made public, it is
L «„ ,h,t It is considerably in excess of the orlg-

h?.i award of 147.000. and the general belief here
te that It t. not far from $75,000.

TRASSA TLAS'TIV TEA VELLERB.

\mong th. passengers who arrived last night on

the steamer Potsdam, from Rotterdam and Bou-

logne, were:
I B Doubleday. i-:-...

--
Jama W. Pa'.tl

O, lwald«r Hairrail!. I «>"

Cm La GaaeosM. which arrived here yesterday,

lrt t,_ •
hi..,r ICharles rare.

LAbb*£ Cher«. !Uiureano A. Eamano.

HE WAS THK COMPOSER OP "THE MOCKING

BIRD" AND MANY OTHETi SONGS

Philadelphia. Nov. 23.-Septimus Winner, com-
poser of The Mocking Bird" and many other

songs, died suddenly to-day at his home hrr* He

was seventj years old.

Mr Winner was the author of two hundred tech-

nical' books on musical instruments, and arranged

over two thousand compositions for the violin and

Piano He was a frequent contributor to

"Graham's Magazine" when Edgar Allen Poe was

Us editor One of hi.- compositions, "Glv» Us Bark

Our Old Commander." written after the removal

,h
„„,."her« vcar? later admitted having realisedthe rubl "hers years later admitted having realize.!

Society. . ___

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

HE IS EXPECTED T<
• BEGIN WORK ON

IT THIS WEEK SOME OF THE QUES
Hiins TO BE CONSIDERED.

WOULD CLOSE DOOR TO ALL.
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UETHODISTS GET Birr FUND. AX ANARCBIS T VENDETTA.
PS TIPPLE 'JIVES 15,000 AND RAISES

156.000-frO.ooo OBTAINED IN THIRTY-
ONE CHunrHES.

The Metropolitan Thankofterlng -Commission
of the Methodist Episcopal Church has suc-
ce*ir<l iiraisins $70,00 li pledges for the fund

for th" support of the superannuated preachers,

their Idows and nans. Special collections
were taken up yesterday in thirty-one churches

in the dty: Mid ie Carnegie Hall a mass meet-

ing of Sunday school scholars carried on In
metropolitan Imitation of the old fashioned debt

raisin style, resulted in pledges and subscrip-
tions of over >_•\u0084.«m it is expected that the
desired amount of $100,000, which it was hoped

would be secured yesterday, will be subscribed
by the end of the week.

At th« matins in Carnegie Hal! yesterday

afternoon a • hot-US made up of the eight vested
choirs of •

-\u25a0- Methodist Episcopal Church of the
city sang -weil known hymns. Bishops Edward

G. Andrews. John W. Hamilton. Charles H.

THE REV PR KZRA SQUIER TIPPL.K.

Lamps, Electroliers, Etc

B. Altman & Co. show an assortment of
artistic designs in Standard, Banquet and
Library Lamps, Electroliers, Electric Table
and Reading Lamps, Candelabra, Globes,
Shades, etc.. etc

Cut and Engraved Glass Lamps, Austrian Glass
Lamps, etc., etc

98 "If{-«~^*« # i£ Eighteenth St. Nineteenth St.$\u2666 A CIO* Sixth Avenue.

Correct Livery.
We dc not profess to teach you what constitutes
correct livery : that would be impertinent. Ours is,
in a way, a selfish mission. We want you to know
that the Saks Livery is right

—
also the prices. We

use the word "livery" in its its broadest sense ; all
manner of apparel for the man servant, either indoors
or out ; in private or public service. We have it
ready-for-service or we willmake it to your order.

Great Coats of heavy weight Kersey Cloth in green, blue or black, lined
with heavy black, thibst cloth and iron cloth sleeve linings Special
value at $25.00

Coachman's or Footman's Great Coat, of superior domestic heavy Kersey
Cloth, black or green, at $23.00

Coachman's or Footman's Heavy Great Coat, of superior Box Cloth in
black, blue, green or maroon, at $40.00

Coachman's or Footman's heavy Great Coat, of superior English Box Cloth,
English plaid worsted lined, at $55.00

Undress Livery Of Stable Suits, of best grade Whipcord, in shades ofOx-
ford mixed or tan, at $24.00
Automobile Livery, in Whipcords or Refine Cloth, all shades. The
very newest ideas, at $20. $22. $24 and $28

P. S.
—

also have the littlethings that go with it.

Ml& (Emttpamj
SPECIALISTS IN APPAREL FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Broadway, 33<i to 34th Street.

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

California Excursions
InPu'.tman Tourist Sleepers on fast
trains, tn-weekly, personally can*
ducted. New cars, courteous
employes. satisfying meals. Thousands
ofpleased passengers yearly. Chop hut
comfortable. Ch:cago toLos Angeles
and San Francisco. Ask for '.cadet.
G. C. Diliard. Gen. East'n Pass. Agi.
Atehison. Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

_;— Broadway, New York.


